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We Need Your Help!We Need Your Help!

It is hard for a non-profit to get their news out.
Especially if they are conscious of keeping overhead
costs very low.
 
So we are asking for your assistance.

1. Please forward this email to at least 5 of your
contacts who would be interested in the
amazing work our grant recipients are doing. If
they like what they see, they can opt in to
receive our bi-monthly emails. There is a "Forward
to a Friend" button at the top of the email.

2. Please v isit our Facebook page and share at
least 1 of our posts with your Friends.

3. Today tell someone about the Leo Buscaglia
Foundation. Put  love and good news out to the
world!

 

https://visitor.constantcontact.com/do?p=un&m=001BfDfHqrCWJ8FEhufubwGIw%3D%3D&ch=&ca=5bf611cb-fa77-42ee-a8f6-f52c691570bc
http://ui.constantcontact.com/sa/fwtf.jsp?m=1102234576364&a=1130452966288&ea=
http://leobuscaglia.org/
http://leobuscaglia.org/creative-giving-options/
http://leobuscaglia.org/2016-report-contributors/
http://leobuscaglia.org/2016-report-contributors/
http://leobuscaglia.org/board-of-directors/
http://leobuscaglia.org/grant-applications/
https://www.facebook.com/LeoBuscagliaFoundation/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Leo-Buscaglia-Foundation/102744573146577


Thank you!
 
Keri S. Botello
President, Leo Buscaglia Foundation

Girls Rock Santa BarbaraGirls Rock Santa Barbara

Girls Rock Sant a BarbaraGirls Rock Sant a Barbara
empowers female youth and fosters
self-confidence, creat ivity and
teamwork by using music and
female mentorship as tools for social
change. They bring girls together
from diverse backgrounds and give
them the opportunity to expand
their cultural awareness, develop life skills, and tell their unique
story.  It  is less about playing an instrument and more about
finding one's voice through music.  Their part icipants already
possess agency and power, and resist  oppression in a myriad of
creat ive ways; the Girls Rock program provides them the
space, tools and network to amplify that power. Girls RockGirls Rock
Sant a BarbaraSant a Barbara is driven by one simple motto: love the music
you make, and love yourself for making it .

Girls Rock Sant a BarbaraGirls Rock Sant a Barbara runs a
summer and after-school program
for girls. They are working together
to build a Santa Barbara where
youth girls decide what it  looks like
and feels like to be a girl, t rust  and
support each other, engage each
other in a process of collect ive

healing, recognize the power and pleasure of their own
creat ivity, use music as a powerful way to communicate and
exchange ideas, and have their voices valued in a collect ive
community dialogue. 

Click here to learn more about Girls Rock Sant a BarbaraGirls Rock Sant a Barbara.

Happy Hats for Kids in HospitalsHappy Hats for Kids in Hospitals

Happy Hat 'sHappy Hat 's mission is to
uplift  the spirits, enrich lives
and ease the fears of
hospitalized children. They
help shift  their focus away
from discomfort  and pain
through educational, and
interact ive family act ivit ies. 

https://leobuscaglia.org/2016-report-contributors/girls-rock-sb/


They help raise the self-esteem and independence of disabled
youths with special needs, aut ism, down syndrome, cerebral
palsy, and visual and hearing impairments. Through their vital
t ransit ion to work program, communicat ion and motor skills are
significant ly improved.

Happy Hat sHappy Hat s used their grant to serve
kids in 71 hospitals through out the
United States, through their Hero
Happy Hats program and coordinat ing
dispersion of a 60-page Hero Club bi-
lingual, educational, story/act ivity
books with crayons. Every child, upon
hospital admission receives these
packages at no cost to the families or
hospitals. The children learn that
courage and bravery comes from
within and each child is t ruly a "HERO."

Click here to learn more about Happy Hat sHappy Hat s.

The Leo Buscaglia Foundation is on Facebook!The Leo Buscaglia Foundation is on Facebook!
 

Please help us spread the news about the amazing work of
the grant recipients! Share our posts with your friends and
family. Liking, commenting, sharing increases our
reach to readers.  

The world needs lots of good news so let 's share
the accomplishments of the Leo Buscaglia
Foundation and its grant recipients. 

 

DonateDonate

     
Your donations help us carry forward the message of Dr. Buscaglia.

We can cont inue to show love to our world.

https://leobuscaglia.org/2016-report-contributors/happy-hats-kids-hospitals/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Leo-Buscaglia-Foundation/102744573146577
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